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探索并总结了系统中使用到的各种关键技术；本系统基于 Android 客户端和 linux




















With the continuous development of information technology, the Internet 
application scope expanding, in today's network has become an indispensable part of 
everyone life.The Internet's impact on people's life is very profound, not only is it the 
convenient function, and the problems that ensued.Internet security has always been 
the focus of the discussion, how to guarantee the network security has always been a 
very need to think about problem. 
Domestic existing vulnerability scanning system to provide users with services in 
cable way, this way is difficult to meet the network administrator in the fault network 
scan network demand anytime and anywhere, or other occasions.Found in a certain 
area such as the network administrator network equipment can't continue to work, 
need to go back to desktop computers to operate vulnerability scanning, and so on, 
this way, not only waste of time and brings the uncertainty to solve the problem. 
With the wide use of smart mobile devices, intelligent terminal as the carrier of all 
sorts of App has become a hot spot of the market, and the vulnerability scanning 
system based on Android is acceptable and the most practical solution. 
Paper first analysis the research status at home and abroad, on this basis, combining 
with the existing vulnerability scanning system, and puts forward the portable 
vulnerability scanning system solution;For the proposed solution, refer to the various 
resources, explore and summarize the system used in a variety of key 
technologies;This system is based on the Android client and Linux servers, using 
Eclipse as a development tool, using the Java development language, combining with 
the development mode, according to the design goals and principles of this system, 
puts forward the system design scheme, network administrators convenient scanning 
loopholes oriented, to complete the whole system architecture design and each 
function module design, portable vulnerability scanning system was designed and 
implemented in the end.At the end of the paper in this system are summarized, and 
the system of further perfecting the concrete Suggestions are put forward. 
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前主流的扫描系统有扫描器之王之称的 Nmap 工具，免费产品的代表是 nessus，
堪称"全球最广泛使用的的漏洞扫描系统，大概八万个组织在使用"，还有






































第二章关键技术介绍。介绍了在 Linux 系统和 Android 系统上实现漏洞扫描

























































第二章  关键技术概述 
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图 2 - 1 漏洞关系图 
2.2 基于 NMap 的端口扫描技术 
 端口扫描是漏洞扫描软件中必不可少的手段，面对未知的设备，怎样获得这
些设备的诸如操作系统、开放端口等详细讯息就是重中之重，而本技术则能实现
这一点。本技术的达成主要依靠 NMap 的技术原理，Nmap 技术的探测方式五花
八门，无所不包，总共有十多样[9][10]。 
 
图 2 - 2 端口扫描方式 
1、TCP SYN scanning 
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